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Medicines for Europe

Medicines for Europe is the official trade association for the European generic, biosimilar and value-added pharmaceutical industries, representing, supporting and developing our common scientific and technical interests within the European Union, Europe as a whole, as well as between the European Union and third countries.

Why become a member

Medicines for Europe provides many benefits to its members. We represent the voice of our members at European level on all matters affecting our industries.

- Be part of a strong and united association
- Benefit from joint expertise and access to information
- Play your part in the sustainability and competitiveness of our industries
- Be fully informed on market access, regulatory and legal issues affecting us all
- Enhance your influence at European level
- Network with your peers
- Attend our many conferences and events at reduced member rates
Join us

Different membership categories available for:

- Companies – according to sales figures – also Affiliate and Partner
- Associations – according to level of representation – also Affiliate

Medicines for Europe – Sector Groups

- Biosimilar Medicines Group
- Value Added Medicines Group

Membership of these sector groups is available for members of Medicines for Europe, on payment of an additional fee.

It is also possible to join these sector groups without being a member of Medicines for Europe.

How to join

- Write to the Medicines for Europe Board at 50 rue d’Arlon, 1000 Brussels requesting membership, or email info@medicinesforeurope.com.
- Complete our questionnaire.
- Submit a copy of your company brochure and annual report or annual sales, or, in the case of an association, a copy of your statutes or by-laws and list of members.
- Your application will be assessed by the Medicines for Europe Executive Committee and then voted at the next Board meeting. Decision on membership usually takes 3-6 months upon receipt of the completed application and questionnaire.